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Ghafouri, Farzin. Sanǧeš-e manābeʿ-e tārīḫī-ye šāhnāme dar pādšāhī-ye ḫosrō anūšīravān 
[The Evaluation of Historical Sources of Shāhnāme in the Reign of Khusraw Anūshīravān]. 
Tehran, Mīrās-̱e Maktūb. 2018. 577+17 pp. ISBN 9786002031310.

Yaser Malekzadeh
 (Independent Scholar, Tehran)

In 2006/1385 š, fĳive master’s classmates at the University of Tehran decided to embark on a comparative 
study of some parts of the Shahnameh with the other historical sources. The reign of Khosrow I (531-79 

C.E.) fell to Farzin Ghafouri, one of these students. He continued working on the same subject for his PhD 
thesis. As Ghafouri mentions, this book is the result of eight years research on this subject (p.47). This 
is a valuable published version of a Ph.D. thesis. The book is not a literary work but a piece of historical 
research, of interest to those who study Sasanian history. As with some other published Ph.D. dissertations, 
however, the contents are at times repetitive, tedious and unnecessarily extensive. The book is divided into 
two parts and fĳifteen chapters. It generally stresses the importance of the Shahnameh as a historical source 
for research on the period of Khosrow I, as well as discussing a number of other important subjects, which 
is what makes it a work of value. Some of these can be enumerated as follows. 

Some scholars have stated that Ferdowsi’s only source in writing the Shahnameh was Shahnameh-ye Abū 
Manṣūrī (pp. 44-46). Others argued that Ferdowsi also had other sources available to him (pp. 29, 34-39). 
Following this second group of scholars, Ghafouri postulates that the sources of the Shahnameh in the part 
of the history of Khosrow Anūshīravān were more than one. Supporting Nöldeke,1 and in contrast with Ṣafā,2 

1- Nöldeke, T. (1930). The Iranian National Epic, or, the Shahnamah. Translated by L. Bogdanov, Bombay, p. 66.
2- Ṣafa, Ẕ. (1990/1369š). Hamāse-sorāei dar Iran. The 5th edition.Tehran, Amīr Kabīr publications, pp. 204-205.
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he believes that one of Ferdowsi’s sources was the book ‘Ahd-i Anūshirwān (‘the Testament of Anūshīravān’), 
a work that (which) its subject subject was the testing of Hormoz(d) IV (579-589 C.E.) during the process of 
selection of the crown prince (pp. 501-503, 506). Ghafouri thinks Ferdowsi’s other source was the Ayādgār–ī 
Wuzurgmihr in Pahlavi (Navvabi)3 or the Pandnāme-ye Bozorgmehr in New Persian (Christensen)4 (pp. 503-
505). In addition, he believes the source of the Shahnameh in “the report of Khosrow’s war against Qeyṣar 
[the Byzantine Emperor who Ghafouri claims is Justin II (565-574 C.E.)]” (p. 514), “the revolt of Anūshazād” 
(p. 400), “the fall of the Hayāṭela (Hephtalites)” (p. 513) and “the second record of wēh Andiok ḥusraw” (p. 513) 
was not the Shahnameh-ye Abū Manṣūrī (pp. 289, 365, 369, 402-404, 406, 516). According to his hypothesis, 
the source of these four reports is the lost Pahlavi book Kārnāmag-ī Anōšag-ruwān (“the book of deeds 
of Khosrow of immortal-soul”) (pp. 365, 475, 477, 513-514). Ghafouri also believes Ferdowsi or some of his 
relatives knew Pahlavi, and that enabled him to use some original Pahlavi books for the composition of 
his masterpiece (pp. 504-507). Some scholars have claimed the only common source of Ghurar5 and the 
Shahnameh was the Shahnameh-ye Abū Manṣūrī (pp. 44-46). If a story is mentioned in the Shahnameh but is 
not mentioned in Ghurar, or conversely, is mentioned in the Ghurar but not in the Shahnameh of Ferdowsi, 
it means it was not in their common source, the  Shahnameh-ye Abū Manṣūrī, but rather that it was derived 
from another source (pp. 402-404, 516). Based on this hypothesis, Ghafouri believes that the sources of 
these parts of the Shahnameh, mentioned above, were diffferent from the Shahnameh-ye Abū Manṣūrī.

In contrast with Jackson Bonner (2011: 33), who believes the story of Anūshazād has a Syriac origin, 
Ghafouri claims the origin of this story is a Middle Persian book from Sasanian times (p. 462fff), arguing 
that, fĳirstly, the story of Anūshazād contains a detailed offfĳicial letter from the Sasanian administration (and 
presumably these letters were not accessible to Syriac writers?); and secondly, the text in all three of these 
books (the Shahnameh, Nihāyat al-arab fī tẚrīkh al-Furs wa’l-ʿArab and al-Akhbār al-Ṭiwāl) has a negative 
view of Christianity. As such, the writer of the original text could not have been a Christian (pp. 462-463, 
520). Ghafouri thinks these two points are enough to refute Jackson Bonner’s hypothesis. 

The report of “the revolt of Anūshazād” is also recorded in Nihāyat and al-Akhbār. Jackson Bonner 
thinks the source of the story of Anūshazād in the Shahnameh was identical with the source of Nihāyat and 
al-Akhbār. In Ghafouri’s view this is another of Bonner’s mistakes (pp. 462-463, 520). The report in these 
two books has some diffferences with the one in the Shahnameh. Therefore, the source of the Shahnameh 
and these two books is not a common one. Ghafouri thinks the source of this story in these two books is the 
earliest version6 of the Nihāyat. In his hypothesis, the source of this Nihāyat in the report of “the revolt of 
Anūshazād” was the Arabic book al-Tāj fĳi sīrat Anūshirwān. This al-Tāj was an Arabic book translated from 

3- Navvabi, M. (1974/1353š), «Yeki az Manābeʿ-e Pahlavi-e Shahnameh», in Majmū ʿe-ye Sokhanrānīhā-ye Avvalīn va Dovvomīn 
Hafte-ye Ferdowsi, Be kūsheshe Hmīd Zarrinkoub Dāneshkade-ye Adabiyyāt-e Dāneshgāh-e Ferdowsi-e Mashhad, pp. 
193-243, pp. 193-198.

4- Christ ensen, A (1930), “La légende du sage Buzurjmihr”, Act a Orientalia 8: 81-128, pp. 98, 111.
5- Thaʿālebī (1900), Ghorar akhbār mulūk al-Furs (Thaʿālebī,): Hist oire des rois des Perses (No. 4), Zotenberg, H (ed.), Imprimerie 

nationale. 
6- Following certain scholars, Ghafouri believes a lost  hist orical book from the early Islamic period (the second century AH) 

was the common source of the writers of both the al-Akhbār and the Nihāyat. Although the early version of the Nihāyat is 
lost , it is even more important than al-Akhbār. The sources of some of its st ories have been cited, and more st ories from the 
missing book have been preserved in the Nihāyat than in al-Akhbār (p. 409-443). 
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Pahlavi. The translator was Ibn al-Muqafffaʿ, as mentioned in Ibn al-Nadīm’s al-Fihrist7 (pp. 443, 464-465, 467, 
477-478, 517, 520). For this reason, the story of the revolt of Anūshazād is not mentioned in the Kitāb Siyar 
al-mulūk of Ibn al-Muqafffaʿ8 (p. 467). Neither the al-Tāj fĳi sīrat Anūshirwān nor the Siyar al-mulūk are extant.

There is a chapter in Miskawayh’s Tajārib al-umam wa-taʿāqub al-himam which contains an autobiography 
of Khosrow Anūshīravān. Ghafouri postulates the source of this autobiography in the Tajārib is not the 
Kārnāmag-ī Anōšag-ruwān as some scholars have suggested (pp. 476-477, 518-521), because it contains no 
information about “the report of Khosrow’s war against Qeyṣar”, “the revolt of Anūshazād”, “the fall of 
Hayāṭela”, and “the report of the extension of wēh antīōk ḥusraw” (p. 476). Ghafouri believes these four 
subjects were recorded in the lost Kārnāmag-ī Anōšag-ruwān. There is no report about these four subjects 
in Tajārib. Therefore, Miskawayh’s source was not the Kārnāmag-ī Anōšag-ruwān. He suggests the source 
of the autobiography in the Tajārib is most likely the Kitāb Anūshirwān (pp. 69 n.1, 373, 474, 478, 521).9 He 
claims Miskawayh had just the last chapter of an unknown book at his disposal, and this autobiography 
was in that chapter. Miskawayh did not know what the name of this book was, because there was no sign 
of its name in that part of the book (p. 449, 469, 518). 

Some Noteworthy Points in this Research
Contrary to Nöldeke (551 C.E.)10 and Pigulevskaya (550-551 C.E.)11, Ghafouri shows that the revolt of 
Anūshazād, son of Khosrow I Anūshīravān, did not take place in the last years of Khosrow’s life, but rather 
that it happened around 540 C.E. (pp. 183fff.). In my view this is the most important achievement of this book.

Poll taxes, a personal tax (Pahlavi gazīdag)12, was not only levied on the religious minority communities 
(p. 76), but was also imposed on urban inhabitants, especially the artisans belonging to the guilds. This 
has already been mentioned by some scholars, but it is necessary to recall it here. Dehqāns and other 
landowners were exempted from this tax, because they had to pay their own taxes on land (Arabic kharāj) 
(p. 77). The Bāž (Arabic bāj)13 was the tax levied on local kings (Parthian šahrdārān). The nobles, clergy, 
and scribes (or civil servants, dabirān), military offfĳicers (marzbānān and aswārān), women, children 
(under twenty years old), old men (over fĳifty years old), the poor, homeless, and disabled were exempted 
from paying gazīdag (p. 75-77). Therefore, gazīdag denoted a tax levied on the lower classes of society in 

7- Ibn al-Nadīm (1872), Kitāb al-Fihrist , M, Gust av Flügel (eds.), Leipzig, p. 118.
8- This book was a Pahlavi book, the Xwadāy-Nāmag, translated into Arabic. It is mentioned in various works, including Ḥamza 

al-Isfahānī, Ibn-al-Hasan’s (1930) Kitāb Tārīẖ sinī mulūk al- arż wa-al-ʾanbiyāʾ. Buchdruckereiu. Verlagsanatalt Kaviani, 
G.m.b.H, Berlin, p. 9-19. For details see Khaleghi-Motlagh, Dj. (2007-2008). «From Shāhnāmeh to Khodāynāmeh: An Inquiry 
into the Direct  and Indirect  Sources of Shāhnāmeh» in Nāme-ye Irān-e Bāst ān, the International Journal of Ancient Iranian 
Studies, Vol. 7, Nos. 1, 2, Tehran, Markaz-e Nashr-e Daneshgahi (Iran University Press), pp. 3-121, p. 35fff. 

9- Al-Tāj fĳi Sīratul Anūshīravān, al-Kārnāmaj f ī sīrat Anūshirwān, and Kitāb Anūshirwān are three diffferent books mentioned 
in al-Fihrist  (Ibn al-Nadīm, 1872: 118, 305).

10- Nöldeke, T (1879), Geschichte der Perser und Araber zur Zeit der Sasaniden: aus der arabischen Chronik des Tabari übersetzt 
und mit ausführlichen Erläuterungen und Ergänzungen versehen: Leiden, p. 473-474. 

11- Pigulevskaya, N. (1998/1377š), Šahrhāye Irān dar Rūzegār-e Pārtīyān va Sāsānīyān. (Les villes de l’État iranien aux époques 
parthe et sassanide: contribution á l h́ist oire sociale de la basse antiquité, Paris, La Haya, 1963.) Translated into Persian by 
ʿEnayat Ullah Reẓa. 3rd edition. Tehran, ʿ Elmī va Farhangī Publications, p. 443.

12- Moreen, V. B., (2008) “Jezya,” Encyclopædia Iranica, XIV/6, pp. 643-645, available online at http://www.iranicaonline.org/
articles/jezya (accessed 30 December 2012).

13- Floor. W., (1988) “Bāj,” Encyclopædia Iranica, Vol. III, Fasc. 5, pp. 531-532. 
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Sasanian Iran in comparison with other kinds of taxes.14

Criminals were blinded by having a hot sword placed on their eyes (New Persian mīl kashīdan), so that 
their eyelids burned and they subsequently went blind (pp. 194-195). Procopius (II. 25. 20-22)15 mentioned 
that just the eyelids were burned and there was no blinding, but his information is not correct. 

For the fĳirst time in the Sasanian era, Khosrow I ordered the compulsory enlistment of young people 
in military service, not only for the young sons of the nobility (pace Jackson Bonner16 and Rubin17) but also 
for the rest of the young males in the empire; the time of this service was forty days, as is mentioned in the 
Shahnameh (pp. 126-131). 

Wēh Andiok ḥusraw /Rūmagān (Ar. Rūmīya; Shahnameh: Zīb Khosrow) was entirely built based on 
awareness of the memory of the building of Wēh-Andiok Šāpūr, which was contracted to Gundēšāpūr, in 
Khūzestān, in order to give legitimacy to Khosrow I as a reviver of the actions of the former builder king 
(Shāpūr I) (p. 250-251). The Shahnameh has two diffferent records about this city (p. 363). One relates to its 
construction (pp. 246-257) and another concerns its expansion (pp. 257-266). In the fĳirst record the name 
of the Roman city is Anṭākiya and in the second one Andiv Shahr. These two records must therefore have 
derived from two diffferent sources, and Ferdowsi did not know that these two are connected to each other 
(p.364). There is no record of the second in the Ghurar. This means the source of the Shahnameh in this 
case must be something other than the Shahnameh-ye Abū Manṣūrī (pp. 364-365).          

Contrary to Nöldeke (1879: 239 no. 2), Qālinūs (in the Shahnameh) is not the same as Callinicus (pp. 
156-160). Sukhrā’s achievement against the Hephthalites was huge. In contrast to what Marquart argued,18 
Sukhrā battled the Hephthalites and gained some success. This guaranteed his later power at the Sasanian 
court (p.236-239). 

14- Gyselen, R. (1999), “Fiscal Syst em, ii. Sasanian,” Encyclopaedia Iranica, IX/6, pp. 639-646, available online at http://www.
iranicaonline.org/articles/fĳ iscal-syst em-i-achaemenid-ii-sasanian (accessed 30 December 2012).

15- Procopius (1914-1928). Procopius: Hist ory of wars: Books I &I I.With an English translation by Henry Bronson Dewing (Ed.) 
William Heinemann; in 6 vols, Vol. 1.  The Macmillan Co.; Harvard University Press. London; New York; Cambridge, MA.

16- Jackson Bonner, & R. M. J. (2011). Three neglect ed sources of Sasanian hist ory in the reign of Khusraw Anushirvan: [Studia 
Iranica: Cahier 46]. Association pour l›Avancement des Etudes Iraniennes, Paris, p. 2011: 81 no. 267

17- Rubin, Z. (1995). “The Reforms of Khusro Anushirwan.” The Byzantine and Early Islamic Near East , 3: States Resources and 
Armies, Cameron, Averil (ed.), pp. 227-298: 291.

18- Marquart, J. (1901). Ȇranšahr nach der Geographie des Ps. Moses Xorenaci. Mit hist orisch-kritischem Kommentar und hist orischen 
und topographischen Excursen, Abhandlungen der koniglichen gesellschaft der wissenschaften zu Gottingen Pilologisch-
Hist orische klasse neue folge Band.III Nro. 2. Berlin, Weidmannsche Buchhandlung, p. 63 no. 1. also see. Christ ensen, A. 
(1944) L'Iran sous les Sassanides. deuxième édition revue et augmentée, Publiée sous les auspices de la société orientalist e 
de Copenhague (Orientalsk Samfund), Enjar Munksgaard, Copenhagen, p. 296. Although Pourshariati takes at face value 
the campaign of Sukhra in which he avenged the defeat and death of King Peroz at the hands of the Hephthalites in 484 
C.E., Geofffrey Greatex contrary to Pourshariati follows the hypothesis of Christ ensen: See. Greatex, G. (2010)"Parvaneh 
Pourshariati, Decline and Fall of the Sasanian Empire: The Sasanian-Parthian Confederacy and the Arab Conquest  of Iran. 
Reprinted ed. London and New York: I. B. Tauris, in association with the Iran Heritage Foundation, 2009. Pp. xiv, 537; black-
and-white fĳ igures and tables. First  published in 2008. doi:10.1017/S0038713410002472 "In: Speculum, vol. 85, no. 4 (Oct ober 
2010), pp. 1009-1010, p. 1010.
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Contrary to Nöldeke19 (p. 20), several Pahlavi versions of the Xwadāy-Nāmag were edited and translated 
in the Islamic era (pp. 280, 305, 356, 359, 363, 367, 370-371, 373, 397, 439, 464, 467, 511, 515, 519-520). However, 
Ghafouri does not give any reason to prove this hypothesis. Recently, the hypothesis advanced by Nöldeke 
and Klíma has received support from Hämeen-Anttila again.20

Arguments in Ghafouri’s book that need to be developed further 
Following Yarshater,21 Ghafouri rightly observes that books like the Tāj-Nāmag and Ēwēn nāmag were 
adopted into Arabic and Persian literature as two genres. Although he mentions that Āʾīn (Ēwēn) literature, 
Tāj literature and Andarz literature were among the types of Sasanian literature (pp.458-461),22 he does not 
specify what the diffference is between this “literature” and “genre”, or whether Sasanians had genres in 
their literature or not. 

Grignaschi23 claims the source of pseudo-al-Jāḥiẓ’s Kitāb al-Tāj “sur la manière d’Ānūširwān d’organiser 
la cérémonie du discours du trône à l’occasion du Naīrūz” was al-Tāj fĳi sīrat Anūshirwān of Ibn-al Muqafffaʿ. 
Ghafouri rejects this hypothesis. There is no mention of Anūshīravān in this text. He thinks there are two 
kinds of books24 in the Tāj literature. Some are related to one king (Tāj Nāmag-ī Anōšag-ruwān), and some 
are general. These general books are related to a dynasty or dynasties. Although Grignaschi did indeed show 
that this part of pseudo- al-Jāḥiẓ’s Kitāb al-Tāj forms part of this Tāj literature, it is nevertheless not based 
on the Tāj Nāmag-ī Anōšag-ruwān or its Arabic translation al-Tāj fī sīrat Anūshirwān of Ibn-al Muqafffaʿ. 
This book must be considered one of the general books in this genre (p. 519). Here, however, there is a 

19- Nöldeke post ulated that national hist ory was condensed in only one work (or version?) and the name of this work was 
Xwadāy-Nāmag in Sasanian times (1930: 23-25). This was supported by Klíma in Klíma, O. (1968). Wie sah die persische 
Geschichtsschreibung in der vorislamischen Periode aus?. Archiv Orientalni, 36, pp. 213-232, p. 224 and Klíma, O. (1977). 
Beiträge zur Geschichte des Mazdakismus. Wissenschaftliche Beurteilung der Arbiet: J. Cesar, CSc., und E. Štolbová. Verlag 
der Tschechoslowakischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, Orientalisches Inst itut. Praha, pp. 40-43. Also see. Lazard, G. 
(1975) "The rise of the new Persian language." The Cambridge Hist ory of Iran 4, Frye, R. N. (Ed.). The Cambridge Hist ory of 
Iran IV: The period from the Arab invasion to the Saljuqs. Cambridge University Press.: 595-632, pp. 624-625.

20- Hämeen-Anttila, J. (2017a). «Ibn al-Muqafffaʿ and the Middle Persian Book of Kings», in Orientalia Lovaniensia Analect a 254. 
Contact s and interact ion: Proceedings of the 27th Congress of the Union Européenne des Arabisants et Islamisants, Helsinki, 
2014, edited by Jaakko, H. A., Petteri, K., & Ilkka, L. Peeters: Leuven–Paris–Brist ol, CT , pp. 171-185, p. 184; Hämeen-Anttila, J. 
(2017b) “Rust am in Arabic Literature and the Middle Persian Khwadāynāmag,” WZKM 107. Later, he claimed in his book that 
«For me, Khwadāynāmag, is a book of very small size, be it of 10, 20, or 30 pages»: Hämeen-Anttila, J. (2018). Khwadāynāmag: 
The Middle Persian Book of Kings, Studies in Persian Cultural Hist ory, Vol. 14. Brill, Leiden-Bost on, p. 226. Although Hämeen-
Anttila’s work, as the only book published to focus solely on the Xwadāy-Nāmag, is very exciting, I st rongly disagree with 
his hypothesis.

21- Yarshater, E. (1983), “Iranian National Hist ory”, The Cambridge Hist ory of Iran: The Seleucid, Parthian, and Sasanian Periods, 
3 (1), Cambridge University Press: pp. 359-497, 363-364. 

22- For me, Tāj, Andarz, Ēwēn, Kārnāmag, Ayādgār, and some other book titles were not only the books’ names but also genre 
names. Contrary to Antila, and following Omidsalar, «I do not believe that the Xwadāy-nāmag was a single text. The evidence 
supports a genre of epic literature by that name.» Omidsalar, M. (1998). «Could al-Thaʿālibī have used the Shahnama as a 
Source?». Der Islam; Zeitschrift für Geschichte und Kultur des Islamischen Orients, 75, 338-346, p. 344 no. 4. Some of these 
genres concern the times, act s and/or advices of a person (Kārnāmag, Ayādgār), some discuss either a general (Tāj Nāmag, 
Ēwēnag ī Nāmag) or specifĳ ic subject  (Tāj Nāmag-ī Anōšag-rōwān, Ēwēnag ī Nāmag-nibēsišnīh). Most  probably there exist ed 
also a third group of genres only with a general subject  (Xwadāy-nāmags about the hist ory of the world and Iran). 

23- Grignaschi, M (1966), “Quelques spécimens de la littérature sassanide conservés dans les bibliothèques d’Ist anbul,” Journal 
Asiatique 254: 1–142, p. 129, 133 no.1.

24- At least  four diffferent books of Tāj Nāmag are known (p. 459).
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problem that Ghafouri did not explain. At the beginning of pseudo-al-Jāḥiẓ’s Kitāb al-Tāj, Ibn-al Muqafffaʿ 
is mentioned as the writer of the text (Grignaschi, p. 129). If Ghafouri believes this book is diffferent from 
the al-Tāj fī sīrat Anūshirwān of Ibn-al Muqafffaʿ, this means Ibn-al Muqafffaʿ was also the translator of this 
general Tāj Nāmag. If he was the translator of two diffferent Tāj books, what is the evidence? If Ibn-al 
Muqafffaʿ was not the translator of this general Tāj Nāmag, why is this text attributed to him? 

Although according to Ghafouri’s hypothesis the source of the four reports in the Shahnameh is the lost 
Pahlavi book Kārnāmag-ī Anōšag-ruwān (pp. 365, 475, 477, 513-514), on page 27 he claims that al-Kārnāmaj 
fī sīrat Anūshirwān (the Arabic translation of the former Pahlavi book) might be the source drawn on by 
the writers of the Shāhnāmeh-ye Abū Manṣūrī. This contradicts his own main hypothesis.

Three testaments (ʿahd) were attributed to Anūshīravān in al-Fihrist (Ibn al-Nadīm, 1872: 315-316). The 
fĳirst, to his son Hormoz, the second, to his house, and the third, to his (unnamed) son. As Ghafouri mentions, 
these three probably had common content, but they were nonetheless diffferent (pp. 472-473). Although 
on page 473 he claims the third one is probably the more detailed and longest of these testaments, on page 
500 he informs us that the testament which is more likely to be Ferdowsi’s source is the fĳirst one, because 
it contains long and detailed questions and answers between Hormoz and courtiers. If the third testament 
is the longest one, why must the fĳirst one be Ferdowsi’s source? 

Although Ghafouri postulates that Miskawayh’s source for the autobiographical section of his Tajārib 
is the Kitāb Anūshirwān, for two reasons, he observes that we cannot assert this with certainty. Firstly, 
because we do not know what exactly the contents of the Kitāb Anūshirwān were; and secondly, we cannot 
claim that the books which are attributed to Anūshīravān in al-Fihrist are all of those books attributed to 
him which still existed in the time of Ibn al-Nadīm (the writer of al-Fihrist). Some of these books might 
not have been known to Ibn al-Nadīm, or he might have forgotten to add them to his list (p.478, 521). On 
the other hand, Ghafouri claims that one of Ferdowsi’s sources was the Pahlavi book Kārnāmag-ī Anōšag-
ruwān (now lost). Although we might guess what the contents of the Kārnāmag-ī Anōšag-ruwān were, 
the Arabic Kitāb Anūshirwān and the Pahlavi Kārnāmag-ī Anōšag-ruwān are similar cases. This book is 
mentioned in al-Fihrist just like Kitāb Anūshirwān. The question is why Ghafouri is sure that the source of 
Ferdowsi is Kārnāmag -ī Anōšag-ruwān in this case.

As Ghafouri mentions, the books of the Tāj-Nāmag were a series of Pahlavi books on kings’ orders, papers, 
and speeches (p. 460, 467, 470, 477). He claims the only source of the lost original version of the Nihāyat in 
the story of Anūshazād was al-Tāj fĳi sīrat Anūshirwān (pp. 443, 464, 467, 469fff., 477-478, 517), but this story 
has a long introduction about the rebellion of the king’s son and the beginning of the battles. Therefore 
it is hard to accept that the source of this story was al-Tāj fĳi sīrat Anūshirwān, whose subject was adab25 
literature rather than history. Although one of the sources of the original version of the Nihāyat on the revolt 
of Anūshazād could be al-Tāj fĳi sīrat Anūshirwān, it can hardly be accepted as the only source of this story. 

Ghafouri claims Khosrow’s fĳiscal reform is another part of the Shahnameh that was not in the Shahnameh-ye 
Abū Manṣūrī. He argues that the Shahnameh’s source in this case was diffferent from al-Ṭabarī’s source in 
Tẚrīkh al-rusul wa’l-mulūk, or Miskawayh’s in Tajārib al-umam wa-taʿāqub al-himam, the Nihāyat, and al-

25- A set of rules inherited from the ancest ors, which comprised pract ical ethics. See. Yarshater, (1983): 363-364 and Pellat, Ch. 
(1983) “Adab ii. Adab in Arabic Literature,” Encyclopædia Iranica, Vol. I, Fasc. 4, pp. 439-444; an updated version is available 
online at http://www.iranicaonline.org/articles/adab-ii-arabic-lit (accessed on 7 February 2014). 
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Masʿūdī’s in Murūj al-Dhahab (the common source of these books was probably the Kitāb Siyar mulūk of 
Ibn al-Muqafffaʿ, as Ghafouri states). Ghafouri does not state whether, in his view, the source of this part of 
the Shahnameh was the Kārnāmag -ī Anōšag-ruwān or another source (70-71, 357, 396). 

Some other less convincing points in Ghafouri’s Study
To Ghafouri, the title of Narseh, brother of Bahrām IV; Sukhrā the high ranking offfĳicer of Kawāḍ I (488-531 
C.E., with an interruption of two years 496-498 C.E.); and Rām Būrzīn the offfĳicer of Khosrow I, was Bidaxš 
(a title of Iranian origin found in various languages from the fĳirst to the eighth century with an uncertain 
etymology and function).26 Ghafouri believes the title bidaxš from the beginning to the end of the Sasanian 
period was used for the regents of Sasanian kings. Although in Persian and Arabic historical works, these 
three nobles were described as regents, there is no evidence to prove that the exact title used was the 
Pahlavi term bidaxš. In more than forty pages of his book, Ghafouri tries to prove this hypothesis (199-245), 
but it seems he has failed.

In contrast to the *āxwarpatān-sardār27 or *āxwarrpadān-sālār28 (both mean the chief equerry) in the 
HKR. 110, the probable reading of which is * Āsūristān-sardār (the chief of  Āsūristān, one of provinces of 
Sasanian Iran), as Navvabi29 proposed (p. 211), based on Navvabi’s reading, Ghafouri postulates that the kust 
ī xwarbārān spāhbed (military chief of the side of the west) most likely had two titles: 1. *āsūristān-sardār 
(see. HKR. 110) and 2. wuzurg marzbān30 (the great governor who controls a border province) (HKR. 120). 
Ghafouri believes the titles wuzurg marzbān,  Āsūristān-sardār, and kust ī xwarbārān spāhbed belonged to a 
single person who was not only the chief of his territory but also of the governors (marzbāns and spāhbeds) 
who controlled the other three sides (kusts). Another of this person’s titles was Bidaxš, and when the king 
was absent in the capital of the empire, his duty was the control of the empire as the king’s regent (p. 211). 
But in the text of HKR, these two titles belong to two diffferent nobles (one of them is Rēdag, the protagonist 
of the story). Furthermore, the title darbān-sālār (the chief of the gate or door guards), mentioned in the  
previous lines (HKR. 107-110), is not related to the other administrative divisions of the empire, but to 

26- Sundermann, W. (1989) “bidaxš,” Encyclopædia Iranica, Vol. IV, Fasc. 3, pp. 242-244, Ciancaglini, C. A. (2008). Iranian loanwords 
in Syriac (Vol. 28). Verlag Reichert, pp. 230-231.

27- Unvala, J. M. (1917). Der Pahlavi Text» Der König Husrav und sein Knabe» herausgegeben, umschrieben, übersetzt und erläutert: 
Dissertation. Wien, Universität Heidelberg, p. 40, 96; Monchi-Zadeh, D. (1982) “Xusrov i Kavatan ut Redak. Pahlavi Text, 
Transcription and Translation”, Monumentum Georg Morgenst ierne II, ed. J. Duchesne-Guillemin, [Act a Iranica 22], Leiden, 
pp. 47-91, p. 60, 85.

28- Azarnouche, S. (2013). Husraw ī Kawādān ud Rēdag-ē “Khosrow, fĳils de Kawād, et un page, texte pehlevi édité et traduit. Paris: 
Association pour l’avancement des études iraniennes, [Cahiers de Studia Iranica, 49]= (HKR), p. 65, 184, 196. 

29- Navvabi, M. (1955/1334š), Nukta-i Čand Darbare-ye Taṣhih va Tarjome-ye Matn-e Pahlavi-ye Ḥosrow-e Qobādān va Rīdak 
az Unvala, in Našriyyaye Dāneškada-ye Adabiyyāt-e Tabriz, Tabriz. 7, 1, pp. 97-112, p. 112

30- Gignoux, Ph. (1984) “l'organisation administ rative sassanide: le cas du marzban”, Jerusalem Studies in Arabie and Islam 4, 
p. 1-29.
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the king’s court. Likewise, it seems that the next title *āxwarrpadān-sālār31 (and not *āsūristān-sardār) 
in the rest of the text must be related to the court. As Azarnouche reminded me:32 firstly, the term 
asp ramegān in the same paragraph of the text (HKR. 110) proves the correct term is *āxwarrpadān-sālār 
and secondly, there is also no sign of the title sardār for marzbāns and other provinces or military chiefs 
of kusts (spāhbeds) in historical texts related to the Sasanian administrative system. Āsūristān was a šahr, 
and one of the most important provinces of the Empire. Two governors ruled in this important part of 
the Sasanian Empire, as Ghafouri mentions (pp.92-93, 108-109, 195, 209-211): the marzbān (see HKR p. 188, 
below) and the xwarwarān spāhbed. Neither of these titles is that of sardār. Moreover, contrary to what 
Navvabi argued, the text is about the threat of lions attacking the royal stable and “the chief equerry is the 
one who should be worried when the king’s horses are attacked by predators.” 

It seems the synchronization of these names is hardly convincing: Mehrās (in the Shahnameh) = Megas 
(in Procopius, Pers. II. 7) (pp. 163-168); Phorphorius (in the Shahnameh) = Buzes (in Procopius, Pers. II. 6) 
(pp. 155-156, 163); Qālinūs (in the Shahnameh) = Acropolis of Boroea (in Procopius, Pers. II. 7) (p. 156-160). 

Based on Procopius (I. 4. 35), the Iranians had to pay war compensation to the Hephthalites for just 
two years (p. 230). This is accepted by Ghafouri, but some evidence suggests not only Kawāḍ I but also 
Khosrow I Anūshīravān also had to pay the Hephthalites. The major piece of evidence is the huge number 
of Sasanian drachms countermarked by the Hephthalites.33 It was only with the rebuilding of Sasanian 
power under Khosrow I Anūshīravān, between 558 and 561 C.E., that the Sasanians stopped paying money 
to the Hephthalites.34

The conquest of Yemen is not mentioned in the Shahnameh and probably wasn’t in its sources either. 
Ghafouri thinks this is because the Sasanian king does not have a major role in the story and Sasanian 
administrative writers ignored this story in their writings (p.325). This can hardly be accepted.

31- Sālār is from the older Pahlavi sardār. The form sālār arose as early as the Sasanian period with the well-known change of 
rd to l and compensatory lengthening of the a. cf. Salemann, C. (1895-1901), «Mittelpersisch» in Grundriß der iranischen 
Philologie.Vol. I, W. Geiger, and E. Kuhn. Straßburg: Verlag von Karl. J. Trübner, pp. 249-333, p. 267, 274). The cognate word in 
modern Persian sardār is not a survival of the ancient sardār, but is a modern formation; indeed, the elements from which 
the ancient word was composed st ill exist  in the modern language. cf. Büchner, V. F. and Bosworth, C. E., (1995) “Sālār”, in: 
Encyclopaedia of Islam, Second Edition, Edited by: P. Bearman, Th. Bianquis, C.E. Bosworth, E. van Donzel, W.P. Heinrichs 
& G. Lecomte. Vol. 8, Lieden, Brill, p. 924. The correct  pronunciation is sālār not  Sardār. Manichaean MP and loanwords in 
Syriac both show that it was pronounced sālār. see. Ciancaglini 2008: p. 231. 

32- In a personal e-mail.
33- It is also recorded in the Syriac Chronicle of Joshua Stylites that Pērōz, after his fĳ irst  defeat in 474, had to pay the Hephthalites 

a ransom of silver drachms “equal to the the weight of 30 mules” (XVI. 11) in Martin, P. (1876) Chronique de Josué le Stylite, 
écrite vers l›an 515. Texte et traduct ion par M. l›abbé Paulin Martin, Brockhaus.

34- Bivar, D. (2003) «Hephthalites» Encyclopædia Iranica vol. XII, Fasc. 2, pp. 198-201. For details see Schindel, N (2006), «The 
Sasanian East ern Wars in the 5th Century: The Numismatic Evidence», in: Antonio Panaino/Andrea Piras (Hrsg.), Proceedings 
of the 5th Conference of the Societas Iranologica Europaea. Volume I. Ancient & Middle Iranian Studies, Mailand, pp. 675-689, 
p. 683fff; also Shavarebi, E. (2019) “Āmul/Āmū(ye): die nordöst lichst e Münzst ätte des Sasanidenreiches im 5. Jahrhundert n. 
Chr.”, in: M. Stermitz (Hrsg.), Sammlungen und Sammler: Tagungsband zum 8. öst erreichischen Numismatikertag [Kärntner 
Museumsschriften 86], Klagenfurt am Wörthersee: Landesmuseum für Kärnten, pp. 173-179.




